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Energy distribution and e�ective tem peratures in a driven dissipative m odel
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Departm ent of Physics, Technion, Haifa 32000, Israel

(D ated:D ecem ber12,2021)

W einvestigatenon-equilibrium behaviorofdriven dissipativesystem s,using them odelpresented

in [Phys. Rev. Lett. 93,240601 (2004)]. W e solve the non-Boltzm ann steady state energy distri-

bution and the tem poralevolution to it,and �nd itshigh energy tailto behave exponentially. W e

dem onstratethatvariousm easuresofe�ectivetem peraturesgenerally di�er.W ediscussin�nitehi-

erarchiesofe�ectivetem peraturesde�ned from m om entsofthenon-exponentialenergy distribution,

and relatethem tothe\con�gurationaltem perature",m easured directly from instantaneousparticle

locationswithoutany kineticinform ation.W ecalculate the\granulartem perature",characterizing

the average energy in the system , two di�erent \uctuation tem peratures", scaling uctuation-

dissipation relations,and the\entropic tem perature",de�ned from di�erentiating theentropy with

respectto energy.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,02.50.Ey,45.70.-n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

System sofm any particlesinteracting dissipatively are

farfrom therm odynam ic equilibrium ,and a generalthe-

oreticaldescription oftheirstatisticalm echanicsislack-

ing,in contrasttosystem sin equilibrium ,forwhich there

isa wellestablished theory. In this Paperwe use exact

solutionsofa sim plestochasticm odelin orderto explore

aspectsofdissipativesystem s.In particular,weareinter-

ested in steady states: theirnon-Boltzm ann energy dis-

tribution,theway in which a system arrivesatitssteady

state,and various proposed de�nitions oftem perature.

Previoustheoreticalresearch on energy distributionsand

e� ective tem peratures in various driven dissipative sys-

tem s(granularm aterials[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9],foam s

[10,11, 12],and glasses [13,14,15]) has been m ostly

num ericalor approxim ate. Therefore the resulting dis-

tributionsand tem peraturesm ay agreewith an e� ective

equilibrium behaviordue to num ericalerror.

In system s com prised of m acroscopic particles, en-

ergy isdissipated viainteractions,beingtransferred from

m acroscopicdegreesoffreedom (such asm otion ofparti-

cles)into m icroscopicdegreesoffreedom (heat),and can

notbe transform ed back. Continuousdriving isneeded

in orderto m aintain such a system in a dynam ic state.

O ne way to m odelthis driving is by holding the sys-

tem in contact with a bath, or large energy reservoir.

Asin [16],we concentrateon driving m echanism swhere

thisbath isin equilibrium atsom etem peratureTB (this

driving bath is not necessarily in therm alequilibrium ).

A non-dissipativesystem driven by atherm albath would

reach therm odynam icequilibrium with it,wherethe en-

ergy distribution isgiven by the exponentialBoltzm ann

distribution,and thesystem tem peratureisequalto the

bath tem perature.

The tem perature of an equilibrium system is m ani-

�Form erly:Srebro

fested in various m easurem ents that can be perform ed

on it.A non-equilibrium system doesnot,a-priori,have

a unique well-de� ned tem perature,and each such m ea-

surem ent inspires the de� nition ofa corresponding ef-

fective tem perature. For exam ple,the entropic tem per-

ature TS isthe inverse ofthe derivative ofentropy with

respect to energy [11,13,17,18],in analogy with the

de� nition oftem perature in statisticalm echanics. The

principle ofenergy equipartition in therm alequilibrium

m otivates de� ning the granular tem perature TG as the

average energy per degree of freedom [19]; The equi-

librium  uctuation-dissipation theorem suggestsde� ning

the uctuation tem perature TF as the ratio of uctua-

tion to response [20,21];Recent results expressing the

equilibrium tem perature from ensem ble averagesofpar-

ticle locations(withoutany kinetic inform ation)[22,23]

lead to the de� nition of a con�gurational tem perature

TC asanotherm easureofe� ective tem peraturefornon-

equilibrium system s [24,25]. Allthese de� nitions yield

the sam evaluein equilibrium .

In steady statesofdriven dissipativesystem salle� ec-

tive tem peratures are generally m uch sm aller than TB

(TB should notbeconfused with theactualtem perature

ofthe environm entwhich istypically m uch lower),and,

unlike therm alequilibrium ,their values depend on the

details ofthe coupling with the bath. Although these

system s are far from equilibrium ,and their energy dis-

tributionsdi� ersigni� cantly from the Boltzm ann distri-

bution,there is evidence for coincidence ofdi� erent ef-

fective tem peratures. Di� erentTF softhe sam e system ,

obtained from correlationsand responseofdi� erentvari-

ables,have been found in num ericalexperim ents to co-

incide in glasses[13,14,15],and to coincide with TG in

granulargases[7,8]and with TS in sheared foam [11].

In thisPaperwe study an exactly solvable dissipative

m odel,in which interactionsoccurrandom ly and redis-

tributeenergystochasticallybetween theinteractingpar-

ticles.In [26]we� rstintroduced them odel,discussed its

sim ilaritiesto granulargases,calculated allm om entsof

itssteady-stateenergy distribution,and showed thatTF

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606294v1
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di� ersfrom TG .Herewepresenttheseresultsin m orede-

tailand providefurtherresultson the m odel:W e de� ne

the m odelin Sec. IIand investigate itsenergy distribu-

tion in Sec. III. W e use the energy scales de� ned by

high m om ents ofthe energy distribution to show that

thehigh energy tailisexponentialwith a decay ratecor-

responding to the bath tem perature TB ,and solve the

tem poralevolution to the steady state.Section IV deals

with various e� ective tem peratures in our m odel. W e

show that spontaneous  uctuations ofdi� erent quanti-

tiesarescaled by di� erent uctuation tem peratures.W e

dem onstrate thatforsystem swith a single energy scale

and with sm ooth energy distributions,theentropictem -

perature coincides with the granular tem perature,and

then investigate cases where they di� er. W e relate the

in� nitehierarchiesofdi� erente� ectivetem peraturesde-

� ned from the energy distribution to generalizations of

the con� gurationaltem perature. Allresults are calcu-

lated exactly in the contextofourm odel,and in Sec.V

wediscussthe generality ofthese resultsto otherdriven

dissipativesystem s.

II. M O D EL D EFIN IT IO N

At its m ost basic,a dissipative system consists ofa

setofdegreesoffreedom ,orm odesofexcitation,which

interactam ongthem selvesand with theexternalenviron-

m ent. W hen two m odesinteractwith each other,there

is energy exchange,with som e ofthe energy being lost

to theenvironm ent.Externaldriving m ay bethoughtof

asthe injection ofenergy into the system ’sm odesfrom

theenvironm ent.O urm odelisconstructed asa m inim al

m odelincluding these essentialfeatures.W hen two par-

ticles(weshallrefertothem odesasparticlesforsim plic-

ity)interactthey losesom eoftheirenergy and exchange

whatrem ains,and when a particleinteractswith theen-

vironm entitism orelikely to gain energy ratherthan to

lose.

O urm odelconsistsofN particleswith energiesfeig,

with a constant interaction rate between any two par-

ticles in the system . In every interaction two particles

from the system are chosen at random and their ener-

gies are sum m ed. In the case ofconservative dynam ics

(analogoustoelasticcollisions)thistotalenergy isrepar-

titioned random ly between the two interacting particles

(asin [27]). Fordissipative dynam icswith inelastic col-

lisions,only a fraction 0 � � < 1 ofthe totalenergy is

repartitioned between the particles and the rest is dis-

sipated out ofthe system . Thus,� is analogous to a

restitution coe� cient. The system is coupled to a heat

bath so thatitm ay bem aintained in a nontrivialsteady

state. The interactions are shown diagram m atically in

Fig.1,and described in furtherdetailbelow.

For conservative dynam ics (� = 1) an isolated sys-

tem (i.e.,not in contactwith the driving bath) reaches

therm odynam ic equilibrium with the exponentialBoltz-

m ann distribution for each particle’s energy, p(e) =

e
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FIG .1: The possible interactions in our m odel: dissipative

two particle interaction (left) and conservative system -bath

interaction (right).

T �1 exp(� e=T),where the tem peratureequalsthe aver-

ageenergy perparticleT = hei(wem easuretem perature

in unitsofenergy and setBoltzm ann’sconstantto one).

Dissipativedynam ics(0 � �< 1)causeenergy to decay,

therefore we drive the system by attaching it to a heat

bath,constructed as an in� nitely large system ofparti-

clesobeying the conservativedynam icsdescribed above,

keptin equilibrium ata tem perature TB . The coupling

ofthe dissipative system to the bath isthrough conser-

vative interactionsbetween a particle chosen atrandom

from the system and a particle chosen at random from

thebath (thesystem -bath interactionsaretaken ascon-

servative for sim plicity,howeverdissipative interactions

m ay as wellbe considered,yielding qualitatively sim i-

larresults). Thiscontactischaracterized by a coupling

strength,0 < f � 1, de� ned as the fraction ofevery

particle’sinteractionswith thebath outofallitsinterac-

tions.Unliketherm odynam icequilibrium ,thedissipative

system ’ssteady statedependson thebath through both

TB and f (see [5]which em phasizes the im portance of

coupling details).

Thestochasticevolution oftheenergyofparticleidur-

ing an in� nitesim altim e step dtishencegiven by

ei(t+ dt)=

8

><

>:

V alue: P robability :

ei(t) 1� � dt

z�[ei(t)+ ej(t)] (1� f)� dt

z[ei(t)+ eB ] f� dt

; (1)

where� istheinteraction rateperparticleperunittim e,

j 2 f1;:::;N g (j 6= i) is the index ofthe particle with

which particle i m ay interact (chosen random ly at ev-

ery interaction),z 2 [0;1]isthefraction ofrepartitioned

energy given to particleiin the interaction (chosen ran-

dom ly with a uniform distribution atevery interaction),

and eB istheenergy ofthebath particlewith which par-

ticle im ay interact,which atevery interaction ischosen

random ly from the equilibrium distribution in the bath:

pB (eB )= T
�1

B
exp(� eB =TB ).

Thesim plicity ofourm odelderivesfrom thefactthat

every particle in it is described only by its energy, as

opposed,for exam ple,to the 2d degreesoffreedom per

particle in a d-dim ensionalfrictionless hard sphere gas.

By elim inating them om entum and spatialvariablesand

using only the energy,we replace the vectorialcollisions

between particles by scalar interactions. Furtherm ore,

sinceany two particlesm ay interact,thereareno spatial

correlations.
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III. EN ER G Y D IST R IB U T IO N

In this section we investigate our m odel’s single-

particle energy distribution p(e).W e calculate from Eq.

(1)thetem poralevolution ofanym om entofp(e).Thisis

used to obtain the tem poralevolution ofp(e),aswellas

itsform in steady state.W e use the energy m om entsto

de� netwo hierarchiesofenergy scales,whoseasym ptotic

behavioristhen used to characterizethehigh energy tail

ofp(e). In particular,we shallshow thatalthough p(e)

di� ersfrom the Boltzm ann distribution,itshigh energy

tailisexponential.

A . A verage Energy

Them ostdirectway to characterizethesystem ’sstate

is by the average energy per degree of freedom . It is

solved by averaging Eq.(1)overthe stochasticity in the

dynam icsand overallparticles:

he(t+ dt)i = (1� � dt)he(t)i+ (1� f)� dt�he(t)i

+ f� dt
1

2
[he(t)i+ TB ]: (2)

Hence he(t)isatis� esthe di� erentialequation

2

�

dhe(t)i

dt
= � A1he(t)i+ fTB ; (3)

with A 1(�;f)� 1+ (1� f)(1� 2�)> 0. This hasthe

steady statesolution

hei=
fTB

A 1

=
TB

2�� 1+ 2(1� �)=f
: (4)

In analogy with granularm aterials,thisisdenoted asthe

granulartem perature TG � hei. Itisplotted vs. � and

f in Fig.2.

Itis interesting to note thatdespite the sim plicity of

our m odel,it captures,at least qualitatively,som e as-

pects ofactualdriven dissipative system s [28,29]. For

instance, the stationary value of hei is always sm aller

than TB and dependsnotonly on thedissipation through

therestitution coe� cient�,butalsoon thedetailsofthe

couplingtothebath through thecouplingstrength f.hei

coincideswith TB only in thetwo non-dissipativelim its:

conservativeinteractions(�= 1)and strong coupling to

the bath (f = 1).

B . Energy Fluctuations

W e now consider the energy distribution around the

average energy hei. This tests whether the system is

equivalentto an equilibrium system atan e� ective tem -

perature TG = hei. That is,whether the e� ect ofthe

dissipation isto m odify theBoltzm ann distribution only

by changing its characteristic tem perature from TB to
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0
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0.99 1

1

α

f

FIG .2: Contours ofthe ratio hei=TB between the average

energy per particle in the system and the bath tem perature

vs. the restitution coe�cient � and the coupling strength f

to the bath,asgiven by Eq.(4).

TG . However,this isnotthe case: we � nd thatthe en-

ergydistribution isclearlynon-exponential,in qualitative

agreem entwith realisticdriven dissipativesystem s,such

as granulargases [1,3,4,28]and colloidalsuspensions

[30,31,32,33].

The � rstm om entofp(e)isthe averageenergy calcu-

lated above.Higherm om entsareobtained by taking the

averageofthe nth powerofEq.(1).Thisyieldsthe fol-

lowing di� erentialequation forheniin term sofalllower

m om entsand the m om entsofthe energy distribution in

the bath (forwhich hemB i= m !T m
B ),

n + 1

�

dheni

dt
= � Anhe

n
i

+

n�1X

m = 1

�
n

m

�

he
m
i
�

(1� f)�nhen�m i+ fhe
n�m

B
i
�

+ fhenB i; (5)

where

A n(�;f)� n + (1� f)(1� 2�n): (6)

Any initial distribution will evolve with tim e to the

steady statedistribution given by

he
n
i= f

n�1X

m = 1

�
n

m

�

he
m
i
�

(1� f)�nhen�m i+ fhe
n�m

B
i
�

+ fhenB ig=A n:(7)

Theseexpressionsforallenergy m om entsareexactarbi-

trarily farfrom equilibrium (forgeneralvaluesof�and

f)and contain inform ation aboutthe entire energy dis-

tribution.In theequilibrium lim its(�= 1 orf = 1)Eq.
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(7)yieldsthem om entsoftheexponentialBoltzm ann dis-

tribution,forwhich heni= n!T n
B .

The steady state energy distribution with m om ents

given by Eq. (7) is shown in Fig. 3. At low ener-

gies (ofthe order ofseveraltim es TG ) the distribution

is roughly exponentialwith a decay rate corresponding

to the average energy TG . Atinterm ediate energiesthe

distribution seem sto exhibitan overpopulated high en-

ergy tail,decaying slower than exp(� e=TG ). However,

forhigherenergies(e & 10TG = 5TB forthe param eters

in Fig.3),thedistribution exhibitsan exponentialdecay

ofthe form

p(e)� exp(� e=TB ): (8)

The overpopulation ofthe high energy tailis only with

respectto scaling the energy with the averageenergy in

the system and considering energies com parable to hei,

asiscustom arily donein granulargases[1,3,4,5,6,28].

Interactionswith thebath dom inatethehigh energy tail,

sincea particleism uch m orelikely to arriveatsuch high

energiesdue to a conservative interaction with the bath

rather than due to a dissipative interaction within the

system (and the fraction ofvery high energy particles

in the bath is larger than in the system ). In the next

section,weuse the asym ptoticbehaviorofenergy scales

de� ned by the m om ents to show that the tailis indeed

exponential.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10
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−4
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−3
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0
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1

e/T
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e/

T
B
)

T
B
−1⋅exp(−e/T

B
)

T
G
−1⋅exp(−e/T

G
)

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
e/T

G

FIG .3: Steady state energy distribution for restitution co-

e�cient � = 0:5 and coupling strength f = 0:5 (resulting in

TG = TB =2)obtained in a num ericalsim ulation ofthe m odel

(solid line). Exponentialdistributions at tem peratures TB
and TG are given forreference (dashed lines).

C . H igh Energy Tail

The exponential energy distribution of a system in

equilibrium containsa singleenergy scale-thetem pera-

tureofthatsystem .Foranon-equilibrium system ,with a

non-exponentialenergy distribution,in� nite hierarchies

ofe� ectivetem peraturesm ay bede� ned from theenergy

distribution. W e de� ne two such hierarchies,T
(n)

R
from

the ratios ofsucceeding energy m om ents,and T
(n)

M
by

scaling the m om entsthem selves:

T
(n)

R
�

heni

nhen�1 i
; (9a)

T
(n)

M
�

�
heni

n!

� 1=n

: (9b)

Both reduce in equilibrium to the system ’stem perature

for any n. Away from equilibrium they typically di� er

and depend on n (seeFig.4),and forn = 1 both reduce

to the granulartem perature TG � hei.

The large n behavior of T
(n)

R
and T

(n)

M
re ects the

distribution’s high energy tail. For an exponentialtail

p(e) � exp(� e=Teff), T
(1 )

R
= T

(1 )

M
= Teff; For a

stretched exponentialtail, p(e) � exp(� cea), T
(1 )

R
=

T
(1 )

M
= 0 ifa > 1,and T

(1 )

R
= T

(1 )

M
= 1 ifa < 1;For

a power-law tailT
(1 )

M
= 1 whileT

(1 )

R
isunde� ned.

W e now show thatthe energy m om entsin ourm odel

are consistentwith an exponentialhigh energy tailwith

a decay constantcorresponding to thebath tem perature

TB . Since 0 � � � 1 for n � 1,An � n [see Eq. (6)].

Furtherm ore,for 0 < f � 1,since 0 � � < 1,we have

(1� f)�nhen�m i� fhe
n�m

B
i,and Eq.(7)reducesto

he
n
i� f(n � 1)!

n�1X

m = 0

hem i

m !
T
n�m

B
; (10)

where the term fhenB iin Eq. (7)hasbeen incorporated

asthe m = 0 term in the sum m ation in Eq. (10). The

solution forlarge n m ay be approxim ated by taking the

 1  10 100
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

n

T
R(n

)  / 
T B

  ,
  T

M(n
)  / 

T B

0 0.1

0.5 0.5

0.5 0.9

 α  f T
R
(n) T

M
(n)

FIG .4: (Color online) The hierarchies ofe�ective tem per-

aturesT
(n)

R and T
(n)

M forseveralm odelparam eters,obtained

by substituting Eq.(7)in Eq.(9).
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continuum lim it,where the sum in Eq. (10) transform

to an integral,and the resulting equation m ay be solved

to yield

he
n
i� C n!TnB n

f�1 (11)

with C a dim ensionless constant independent of n.

Therefore,in the large n lim it T
(n)

R
and T

(n)

M
both con-

vergeto TB ,

T
(n)

R
= TB

�
n

n � 1

� f�1

! TB (12a)

T
(n)

M
= TB

�

C n
f�1

�1=n
! TB (12b)

ascan also beseen in Fig.4.Thissupportstheobserva-

tion thatthe high energy tailbehavesasexp(� e=TB ).

Itisintriguingtospeculateon thegenerality ofthisre-

sult,thatforvery high energiesthedistribution behaves

asan equilibrium distribution with a tem perature equal

to the bath tem perature TB (see also [16]where sim ilar

resultshave been found fora granulargasdriven by an

idealgasheatbath).

D . A pproach to Steady State

W esolveEq.(5)recursively with n,and � nd thatthe

tim e-dependentsolution isoftheform

he
n(t)i= he

n
i+

nX

m = 1

Cn;m exp

�

�
A m �

m + 1
t

�

; (13)

where heni are the steady state m om ents given by Eq.

(7),and fCn;m g are constants depending on the initial

distribution.A m isdiscreteand increasesm onotonically

with m , therefore the slowest exponential decay with

tim e,exp(� A1� t=2),dom inatesthe long tim e behavior

ofallm om ents. W hen scaling high m om entsto unitsof

energy,onehas

T
(n)

M
� he

n(t)i1=n � exp

�

�
A 1�

2n
t

�

: (14)

Thusthehigh energy com ponentsofthedistribution ap-

proach their steady values slower than the low energy

ones. Itisinteresting to note thatthis issim ilarto the

analysisof[34]for the approach to equilibrium in plas-

m as.

Figure5 providesthetem poralevolution oftheenergy

distribution startingfrom twodi� erentinitialconditions.

In both casesthesystem started with allparticleshaving

the sam e energy,e0 = 0 in one case,and e0 = 5TB in

the other,and reachesitsstationary distribution within

severalinteractionsperparticle.Fore0 = 0thisapproach

isuniform and faster. Fore0 = 5TB the system needsa

slightly longer tim e untilit arrives to the steady state,

and the distribution behavesdi� erently on both sidesof

e0. Fore > e0 single particle interactionswith the bath

dom inate,and the system exhibits the bath dom inated

exponentialtail.Fore< e0,on theotherhand,thetwo-

bodydissipativeinteractionsrequirem ultiplecollisionsin

ordertochangetheshapeofthedistributioncontinuously

from theinitialdelta function to thesm ooth steady state

distribution.
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e
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FIG . 5: (Color online) Tem poral evolution to the steady

state energy distribution (dashed line) for restitution coe�-

cient � = 0:5 and coupling strength f = 0:5 obtained in a

num ericalsim ulation ofthe m odel,starting with allparticles

having energy e0 = 0 (ascending linesafterN and 2N inter-

actions in the system ),or e0 = 5TB (descending lines after

N ,2N ,3N ,4N ,and 5N interactions).

IV . EFFEC T IV E T EM P ER A T U R ES

Various de� nitions ofe� ective tem peratures are used

to characterizesystem sfarfrom equilibrium .O neofthe

im portant questions to be answered in this context is

to whatextentdo e� ective tem peraturesde� ned by dif-

ferent m easurem ents on a single system yield the sam e

num ericalvalue.In Sec.IIIwe� rstde� ned thegranular

tem perature as the average energy per degree of free-

dom TG � hei,and then used the energy m om ents to

de� ne two generalizationsofTG to the hierarchiesT
(n)

R

and T
(n)

M
ofe� ective tem peratures[Eq. (9)]. Fora non-

exponentialenergy distribution thesegenerally di� erand

m oreoverdepend on n (seeFig.4).In thissection wein-

vestigatetheinterrelationsbetween threeadditionaldef-

initions ofe� ective tem peratures -the  uctuation tem -

perature TF ,the entropic tem perature TS,and the con-

� gurationaltem peratureTC .
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A . Fluctuation Tem perature

In equilibrium the uctuation-dissipation theorem m ay

beused todeduceasystem ’stem peraturefrom thespon-

taneous uctuationsofanyofitsphysicalquantities.The

theorem assures that such a  uctuation is equalto the

tem perature m ultiplied by the corresponding response

function orsusceptibility.Assuch, uctuationsand sus-

ceptibilitiesofvariousquantitiesin non-equilibrium sys-

tem s m ay be sim ilarly used to de� ne e� ective tem pera-

tures. Here we calculate two such  uctuation tem pera-

tures and show that they generally di� er one from the

other as wellas from the granulartem perature TG and

bath tem peratureTB .

To m easure  uctuation-dissipation relations,we add

degreesoffreedom fxig to ourm odel,whosecorrelations

m ay be m easured,and upon which a response m easure-

m entm ay beperform ed.To thisend wecouplethefxig

to an external� eld Fi.Thatis,we m odify the totalen-

ergyofparticleitoei� xiFi,and refertofeigas\kinetic"

energies(orthe system )and to f� xiFi(t)g as\internal"

energies (or the probe). (This probe is added only for

m easuring  uctuation-dissipation relations as described

in thissection;allothersectionsofthe Paperdealwith

the m odelde� ned in Sec.IIwithoutthe \internal" de-

greesoffreedom .)

W e assum e the driven dissipativedynam icsde� ned in

Sec. IIforthe system togetherwith non-dissipative ex-

change of\kinetic" and \internal" energy,as described

by Fig.6.Thisyieldsthe following stochasticequations

ofm otion:

ei(t+ dt)=

8

>>><

>>>:

V alue: P robability :

ei(t) 1� � dt

z�[ei(t)+ ej(t)] (1� f)� dt

z[ei(t)+ eB ] f(1� h)� dt

z[ei(t)� xk(t)Fk(t)] fh� dt

(15a)

xi(t+ dt)=

8

<

:

V alue: P robability :

xi(t) 1� fh� dt

z[xi(t)� ek(t)=Fi(t)] fh� dt

(15b)

where h is a param eterintroduced to describe the cou-

pling strength between the system and the probe: 0 <

h < 1 is the fraction ofthe system ’s interactions with

theprobeoutofallitsnon-dissipativeinteractions(with

the bath and with the probe),and k 2 f1;:::;N g isthe

index of the particle with which particle i m ay inter-

actin a \kinetic"-\internal" interaction [this isdenoted

e
i
 

−x
k
F

k
 

    z(e
i
−x

k
F

k
)

 (1−z)(e
i
−x

k
F

k
)

FIG .6: The interactions between the system feig and the

probe fxig,introduced in addition to those given in Fig.1.

di� erently from the index j ofthe second particle in a

\kinetic"-\kinetic" interaction,sinceei m ay notinteract

with ei (thusj6= i),whileei and xi m ay interact(k m ay

takethe valuei)].

W eexam inetwom easurem entstestingtherelation be-

tween steady state  uctuation and response. First,we

consider the  uctuation h� x2i � hx2ii� hxii
2 ofa sin-

gle particle’s xi, and its response r with respect to a

change in Fi, r � @hxii=@Fi. Second, we de� ne the

totalsystem ’s X �
P N

i= 1
xi and consider the relation

between its  uctuation h� X2i � hX2i� hX i2,and its

responseR with respectto a changein theuniform � eld

F ,R � @hX i=@F .(In analogywith spin system s,xim ay

bethoughtofasa singlesitem agnetization and X asthe

totalsystem m agnetization,with h� x2i,h� X 2i,r and

R the corresponding  uctuationsand susceptibilities.)

The  uctuation-dissipation theorem relates these in

equilibrium by h� x2i = r � T and h� X2i = R � T,

and inspiresthe de� nition in non-equilibrium system sof

e� ective  uctuation tem peratures T
(1)

F
� h� x2i=r and

T
(N )

F
� h� X2i=R for single-particle and m any-particle

m easurem ents,respectively. In thissection we calculate

T
(1)

F
and T

(N )

F
forourm odeland dem onstratethatthey

generally di� er one from each other and from both TG

and TB . As in [26]we concentrate here on space-and

tim e-independent uctuation-dissipation relations;their

tem poraldependence has recently been investigated in

[36]and the spatialdependence in [37].

By averaging Eq. (15) and taking the steady state

solution weseethat

hxii=
hX i

N
= �

hei

Fi
; (16)

with hei= TB f(1� h)=(A1� fh)[thisreducesto Eq.(4)

in the h ! 0 lim it].Therefore,

r=
R

N
=
hei

F 2
: (17)

Forthesteadystateaveragedsecond m om entsweobtain,

h� x2i=
he2i

2F 2
= b(�;f;h;N )� r� TG ; (18a)

h� X 2
i = N h� x2i�

hX E i� hX ihE i

F

= B (�;f;h;N )� R � TG ; (18b)

whereE �
P N

i= 1
ei,and band B aredim ensionlessfunc-

tions ofthe dim ensionlessm odelparam etersand ofthe

system size. W e are interested in the therm odynam ic

lim it(N � 1),forwhich b and B reduce to the expres-

sionsgiven in [38].

r,R,h� x2i and h� X i alldiverge as F ! 0 (where

 uctuation-dissipation relationsarenorm ally m easured),

howevertheirratiosde� ne e� ective tem peratures

T
(1)

F
�
h� x2i

r
= b(�;f;h)T G ; (19a)
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T
(N )

F
�
h� X 2i

R
= B (�;f;h)T G ; (19b)

which are � nite and independent of F . These  uctu-

ation tem peratures generally di� er one from the other,

are largerthan the granulartem perature TG � hei and

sm allerthan thebath tem peratureTB .O nly in theequi-

librium lim its(�= 1 and f = 1)do alle� ectivetem per-

aturescoincidewith TB .

T
(N )

F
isgenerallylargerthan T

(1)

F
,butin thelim itstud-

ied in [26]ofweak coupling between the system and the

probe (h ! 0)the two coincide,and the expression for

them sim pli� es to that given in [39]. Nonetheless,they

di� er from the granular tem perature,as shown in Fig.

7. The di� erence between the two  uctuation tem pera-

turesism ostprom inentin them axim aldissipation lim it

(� = 0),where they reduce to the expressionsgiven in

[40]. The ratio between them for this case is shown in

Fig.8.

The single-particle  uctuation tem perature T
(1)

F
di-

rectly probes the second m om ent ofthe single-particle

energy distribution and thusgivesthee� ectivetem pera-

tureT
(2)

R
de� ned in Sec.IV [com pareEqs.(16-19)toEq.

(9a)]. The m any-particle  uctuation tem perature T
(N )

F
,

on the other hand,is de� ned by a m easurem enton the

entire system ,thusre ectscorrelationsbetween particle

energies and cannot be related directly to the e� ective

tem peraturesde� ned from thesingle-particleenergy dis-

tribution.

In dissipativesystem swith strongcouplingtothedriv-

ing m echanism (f � 1) and large restitution coe� cient

(� � 1) the energy distribution is close to exponential,

and correlationsareweak,hencethevaluesofT
(N )

F
,T

(1)

F
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0
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FIG .7: Contoursoftheratio TF =TG between theuctuation

tem peratures and the granular tem perature vs. the restitu-

tion coe�cient� and the coupling strength f in the lim itof

weak coupling between theprobeand thesystem (h ! 0),as

given in [39].In thislim it,T
(N )

F = T
(1)

F .

and TG aresim ilar(butnotidentical).Ashasbeen pre-

dicted by kinetic theory [9], we expect the  uctuation

tem peraturesto belargerthan thegranulartem perature

(see Fig. 7)in granulargasesaswell,where the energy

distribution isnon-exponential.In the casesstudied nu-

m erically[7,8]theenergydistributionswereonly slightly

non-exponential,resulting in sm alldi� erences between

thee� ectivetem peratures,which m ayexplain theirseem -

ing coincidence.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

1.1

1.2
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1.4
1.5
1.6

1.8
2
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1.05

1.01

h
f

FIG .8: Contoursofthe ratio T
(N )

F
=T

(1)

F
between the m any-

particle and single-particle uctuation tem peratures vs. the

coupling strengths f and h in the m axim aldissipation lim it

(� = 0),asgiven in [40].

B . Entropic Tem perature

In analogy to equilibrium statistical m echanics, a

further de� nition of an e� ective tem perature in non-

equilibrium system s m ay be constructed by di� erenti-

ating the system ’s entropy S with respect to its aver-

age totalenergy hE i,yielding the entropic tem perature

TS � (@S=@hE i)�1 [11,13,17,18]. It is intriguing to

inquire as to how this quantity relates to other e� ec-

tive tem peratures ofthe system and whether it has a

fundam entaltherm odynam ic-likesigni� cance,stem m ing

from a m axim ization ofentropy upon contact between

system s.

In thissection we calculate TS forthe continuousen-

ergy m odelde� ned in Sec.II,as wellas for a discrete

energyversion(described below).W e� rstidentifysim ple

scaling argum entsleading to the coincidence ofTS with

the granulartem perature TG � hei. This scaling holds

for the continuous energy m odelwith � > 0. W e then

dem onstrate the breakdown ofthis scaling both in the

singularlim itofthe continuousenergy m odelat�= 0,

which exhibits a condensation at e = 0,and by intro-

ducing a discreteenergy version ofthem odel,wherethe

structureoftheparticles’energeticlevelscontainsan ad-

ditionalenergy scale�.
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1. Scaling

Forsystem scoupled to a heatbath oftem peratureTB
with no internalenergy scalecharacterizing thesystem ’s

structure (such asan interaction energy orenergy spac-

ing between possible states)the only energy scalein the

system isTB :W hen TB isvaried allenergiesin the sys-

tem changelinearly with itschange.Thisisthe casefor

them odelde� ned in Sec.II.Di� erente� ectivetem pera-

tures,orenergy characteristicsofthesystem ,m ay di� er,

howeverthey allscale linearly with TB . The ratiosbe-

tween e� ective tem peraturesare dim ensionlessnum bers

depending on the dim ensionlessm odelparam eters.

SincetheN -particleenergydistribution hasdim ension

ofinverseenergy to theN ’th power,aslong asitisnon-

singularitscalesas

P (e1;:::;eN )=
’

�
e1
TB
;:::;

eN
TB
;�;f

�

T N
B

; (20)

with ’ a dim ensionlessfunction ofthedim ensionlessen-

ergiesfei=TB g and the dim ensionlessm odelparam eters

(�and f in ourcase).

W e de� ne the system ’sentropy as

S � �

Z

P (e1;:::;eN )lnP (e1;:::;eN )de1 � � � deN :(21)

After changing the integration variables from feig to

fei=TB g,and using the norm alization ofP (e1;:::;eN ),

weseethat

S = N lnTB + const:; (22)

with theadditiveconstantdepending only on thedim en-

sionlessparam eters� and f,but not on T B . Since the

energy ofthesystem hE iscaleslinearly with TB [seeEq.

(4)],wem ay write

S = N lnhE i+ const:; (23)

and conclude that

TS �

�
@S

@hE i

� �1

=
hE i

N
� TG : (24)

The functional form of the dim ensionless distribution

’(e1=TB ;:::;eN =TB ),which depends on the m odelpa-

ram eters,m anifestsitselfonly in theadditiveterm in the

entropy,and doesnota� ectthe relation TS = TG .

In orderto observericherbehaviorwe turn to m odels

with additionalenergy scales.W eshalldem onstratethis

usinga de� nition ofTS which issim plerto calculate,and

which for the single energy scale case exactly coincides

with thecalculation given above.Instead ofde� ning the

entire system ’s entropy S from the entire system ’s en-

ergy distribution [Eq. (21)], we consider a subsystem

com prised ofa single particle and m easure its entropic

tem perature. From the single-particle energy distribu-

tion p(e),wede� ne the single-particleentropy as

s� �

Z

p(e)lnp(e)de; (25)

and di� erentiate it with respect to the particle’s aver-

age energy: TS � (@s=@hei)�1 . Since allparticles have

thesam esingle-particleenergy distribution,TS isclearly

equalforallparticlesin thesystem .Theaforem entioned

scaling argum ent holds for the single-particle distribu-

tion, thus for system s with a single energy scale the

single-particlede� nition givesTS = TG aswell.

2. Condensation in the M axim alDissipation M odel

For the m axim ally dissipative lim it (� = 0) of our

m odel,every particleundergoing an interaction with an-

otherparticlein thesystem isleftwith zero energy after

the interaction,and the system exhibitsa condensation

at e = 0. Since in the steady state for 1 � f of the

particles the last interaction was such an energy drain-

ing interaction and not an interaction with the bath,a

fraction 1� f ofthe particleshave zero energy,and the

single-particleenergy distribution hasthe generalform

p(e)= (1� f)�(e)+ f

’

�
e

TB
;f

�

TB
: (26)

Due to the norm alization ofp(e),this singulardistri-

bution yieldsan entropy ofthe form

s= � (1� f)ln(1� f)+ flnTB + const:: (27)

The average energy per particle hei scales linearly with

TB .Therefore,

s= flnhei+ const:; (28)

and consequently TS = TG =f,which islargerthan TG .

3. Discrete Energy M odel

Another way to break the scaling argum ents lead-

ing to TS = TG is by introducing an additional en-

ergy scaleto the m odel.W e now considerevery particle

asa quantum harm onic oscillatorwith possible energies

ei = 0;�;2�;:::.Thespacing �between statesconstitutes

theenergy scalewhich invalidatesthescaling argum ents

presented above. (Even in therm odynam ic equilibrium ,

TS = T istheequilibrium tem perature,whiletheaverage

energy hei= �=[exp(�=T)� 1]di� ersfrom the tem pera-

ture,and hei� T only in the continuum lim ithei� �.)

Thedynam icsofthediscretem odelareasfollows:The

bath is constructed from sim ilarquantum harm onic os-

cillatorsin equilibrium attem peratureTB ,thuswith en-

ergiesdistributed aspB (n�)� exp(� n�=TB ). In the in-

teraction ofparticle i from the system with a particle
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ofenergy eB from the bath their totalenergy ei + eB
is conservatively redistributed between them , by ran-

dom ly choosing with equal probability a new energy

e0i 2 f0;�;2�;:::;ei+ eB g.In a dissipativeinteraction be-

tween particlesiand jofthesystem ,each energy \quan-

tum " �ofthetotalenergy eT = ei+ ej hasa probability

� to rem ain with the interacting pairand a probability

1� �to bedissipated outofthesystem .Therem aining

energy e0T is then random ly redistributed between the

two particles with equalprobability for every outcom e

e0i 2 f0;�;2�;:::;e0Tg,and e
0

j = e0T � e0i [41].

W e num erically solved this discrete energy m odelby

M onte-Carlosim ulation and obtained theaverageenergy

aswellastheenergy distribution pn � p(n�),from which

theentropys� �
P

1

n= 0
pn lnpn wascalculated.W ekept

therestitution coe� cient�,thecoupling strength f,and

theenergy spacing �� xed and scanned thebath tem per-

atureTB in ordertoobtain thedependenceofentropy on

theaverageenergy forgiven �,f and �.W ecom parethis

functionalbehaviorto thecorresponding equilibrium be-

havior(i.e.,conservativeinteractions),wheretheentropy

and averageenergy ofa quantum harm onicoscillatorare

related by

s
eq(hei)= ln

�
hei

�
+ 1

�

+
hei

�
ln

�
�

hei
+ 1

�

: (29)

W e subtracted seq(hei) from the num erically obtained

s(hei) to yield the deviation from equilibrium behavior

ofdissipativesystem sdisplayed in Fig.9.

Forhei� � the discrete energy m odelcoincideswith

the continuousenergy one:For�> 0 the entropy ofthe

dissipative system in this region can be seen to m erely

be sm aller by an additive constantfrom the entropy of

an equilibrium system with thesam eenergy,asexpected

from the scaling argum ents for a system with a single

energy scale [Eq. (23)]. For � = 0,on the otherhand,
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 s
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FIG .9: (Color online) The deviation ofthe entropy s from

itsequilibrium values
eq
vs.theaverageenergy heiforseveral

valuesoftherestitution coe�cient� and forcouplingstrength

f = 0:5.

the entropy deviation growswith energy,and TS di� ers

from TG even in thishigh energy lim it.

W enum ericallydi� erentiated s(hei)with respecttohei

to obtain TS,and in Fig.10 com pare the functionalde-

pendence ofTS on heito the corresponding equilibrium

behavior.Thatis,forevery valueofheiwenorm alizeTS
by thetem peratureT

eq

S
required to givethisaverageen-

ergy,were the system in equilibrium . Since the entropy

ofa dissipative system is sm aller than that ofan equi-

librium system with the sam e averageenergy,TS(hei)is

generally largerthan T
eq

S
(hei).For�> 0,T S behavesas

in equilibrium in thetwo extrem esofvery high and very

low energy,and exhibits non-equilibrium behavior only

for interm ediate energies (hei � �). In the high energy

lim it(hei� �),thediscreteenergym odelisequivalentto

thecontinuousenergy one,thusTS behavesasin equilib-

rium for�> 0,and reachesavaluelargerby afactor1=f

from the equilibrium valueforthe singularlim it�= 0.

Forvery low energiesthesystem behavesasatwolevel

system ,irrespectiveofwhetheritisin equilibrium ornot.

Forthesystem to havesuch a low averageenergy alm ost

allparticles m ust be in the ground state (e = 0),and

sincetheoccupation ofstatesrapidly decayswith energy,

onlythe� rstexcited state(e= �)isrelevant,whilestates

ofhigherenergyhaveanegligibleoccupation.Theenergy

distribution in a two levelsystem is characterized by a

singlenum ber(theratio ofoccupation ofthetwo states)

and is hence not rich enough to exhibit any features of

a non-exponentialenergy distribution. Forinterm ediate

energiestheentropictem peratureexhibitssigni� cantde-

viations from equilibrium behavior even for � > 0,as

clearly seen in Fig.10.
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FIG .10: (Color online) The ratio TS =T
eq

S
of the entropic

tem perature to its equilibrium value vs. the average energy

hei for severalvalues ofthe restitution coe�cient � and for

coupling strength f = 0:5.
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C . C on�gurationalTem perature

The hierarchy ofe� ective tem peraturesgiven by T
(n)

R

[Eq.(9a)]m ayberelated tothehierarchyoftheso-called

hypercon�gurationaltem peratures.A recentextension of

the virialtheorem ,states that for a system in therm o-

dynam ic equilibrium at tem perature T with dynam ics

stem m ing from a Ham iltonian H (fpig;fqig)(1� i� N )

the following relation holds[23]:

h~r H �~B i

h~r �~B i
= T; (30)

where ~r � (@=@p1;:::;@=@pN ;@=@q1;:::;@=@qN ) repre-

sentsdi� erentiation with respectto allphasespacecoor-

dinates,and ~B isan arbitrary vector� eld in phasespace

satisfying 0 < jh~r H �~B ij< 1 ,0 < jh~r �~B ij< 1 ,with

h~r H �~B igrowing slowerthan eN .

If the Ham iltonian is of the form H =
P N

i= 1
p2i +

V (fqig),thatis,com prised ofa kinetic term depending

only on m om enta and a potentialterm depending only

on coordinates,itisusefulto take ~B = ~r V .Thisyields

a relation between the tem perature and ensem ble aver-

ages of solely the particle locations, without the need

ofm easuring m om enta. This m ay be used to de� ne a

con� gurationale� ective tem perature in non-equilibrium

system s,

TC �
hj~r V j2i

hr 2V i
: (31)

The hierarchy of hypercon� gurational tem -

peratures T
(n)

C
[24] generalizes this by taking

~B = (0;:::;0;(@V=@q1)
n;:::;(@V=@qN )

n),so that

T
(n)

C
�

�
P N

i= 1

�
@V

@qi

�n+ 1
�

�

n
P N

i= 1

�
@V

@qi

�n�1
@2V

@q2
i

� : (32)

In order to interpret T
(n)

C
for our case we note that

them odel’sdynam icsin thenon-dissipativecase(�= 1)

m anifesta uniform single-particle density ofstates[35].

Thatis,in theequilibrium lim itoursystem isequivalent

to acollection ofweakly interactingharm onicoscillators,

with ei = p2i=2+ q2i=2,wherefqig and fpig aresom ehid-

den coordinates and m om enta. Each qi and pi change

periodically with tim e asforan isolated harm onic oscil-

latorwith energyei.O ccasionally(thatis,atafrequency

m uch sm allerthan theoscillator’sfrequency)thisenergy

ischanged dueto an interaction with som eotherparticle

orwith thebath.Itisnaturalto extend thisdescription

to dissipative(�< 1)casesaswell,thusweconsiderthe

casewhereV (fqig)=
P N

i= 1
q2i=2.

For a harm onic oscillatorofgiven energy e,the tem -

poralaverage ofq2n overm any periods ofoscillation is

en(2n � 1)!!=n!.Theparticle’senergy changeswith tim e

dueto interactions,thusweaverageoveritssteady state

distribution,and obtain hq2ni= heni(2n � 1)!!=n!.Upon

substitution in Eq. (32) we see that the hypercon� gu-

rationaltem peratures probe ratios between succeeding

m om ents of the energy distribution, and m ay thus be

related to T
(n)

R
[de� ned in Eq.(9)]:

T
(2n�1)

C
�

hq2ni

(2n � 1)hq2n�2 i
=

heni

nhen�1 i
� T

(n)

R
: (33)

T
(2n)

C
is unde� ned since averages ofodd m om ents ofq

vanish.

Thisdem onstratesforoneparticularm odelingthecon-

nection between thecon� gurationaltem peratureTC ,and

the single particle energy distribution. W e suggestthat

sim ilarrelationshold in othersystem s,and thatthe hy-

percon� gurationaltem peraturesm ay be used to charac-

terizethenon-equilibrium natureofenergy distributions

in general.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

This Paper investigates severalnon-equilibrium phe-

nom ena observed in a m inim al stochastic m odel for

driven dissipative dynam ics. O ur m odelis inspired by

granular gases,nevertheless we believe it m ay be rele-

vanttoabroaderclassofdriven dissipativesystem s.The

m odelissim pleenough to adm itan exactsolution ofthe

single-particle distribution in term s ofits m om ents,in

thesteady stateaswellasduring theevolution from any

initialcondition tothisstate.W hen consideringparticles

with energies slightly larger than the average energy in

thesystem ,thehigh energy tailofthesingle-particledis-

tribution isseem ingly overpopulated,ashasbeen found

in granulargases.However,we have calculated the very

high energy tailand found thatitbehavesexponentially

with adecayratecorrespondingtothetem peratureofthe

driving bath TB .G enerally,very high energy tailsm an-

ifest the bath distribution since dissipative interactions

within the system (where typical energies are sm aller

than in the bath) hardly a� ect this tail. It willbe in-

teresting to investigate the tailofvery high energies in

otherdissipativesystem ,and to testwhetherthey agree

with the bath distributions(ashasbeen found in [16])

Due to the non-exponential energy distributions of

non-equilibrium system s,theaverageenergy,orgranular

tem perature TG ,is just one energy scale characterizing

thesystem .Higherm om entsofthedistribution de� nehi-

erarchiesofe� ective tem peraturesT
(n)

R
and T

(n)

M
,which

generally vary with theordern ofthe m om ents,and co-

incide with the actualtem perature ifthe system is in

equilibrium .The largen lim itofthese e� ective tem per-

aturesrelatesto the high energy tailofthe distribution.

In ourm odelthesee� ectivetem peraturesconvergetothe

bath tem peraturein thislim it,re ecting thetail’sexpo-

nentialbehavior.Furtherm ore,werelated thesee� ective
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tem peratures to the hypercon� gurationaltem peratures

T
(n)

C
,de� ned in Ham iltonian system from particle loca-

tions.

Fluctuation-dissipation m easurem entscharacterizeas-

pects ofthe second m om ent ofthe energy distribution,

and thusshow an e� ective tem perature generally di� er-

ing from the granular tem perature (or � rst m om ent).

Herewehaveextended thecalculationspresented in [26]

to generalcoupling strength h between the system and

theprobe,and m oreovershowed thatsingle-particleand

m any-particlem easurem entsyield di� erente� ectivetem -

peratures T
(1)

F
and T

(N )

F
. These results,together with

those dealing with tim e dependent m easurem ents pre-

sented in [36], callfor exam ining these phenom ena in

m orerealisticdissipativesystem s.

Finally,weconsidered theentropictem peratureTS ob-

tained by di� erentiating the entropy with respectto en-

ergy. W e showed that generally for a non-singular sys-

tem withoutan internalenergy scale,sim ple scaling ar-

gum ents lead to the exact coincidence of the entropic

tem perature with the granulartem perature. W hen this

scaling isnotvalid,TS isgenerally largerthan the cor-

responding equilibrium value.Itisintriguing to testthis

scaling and itsbreakdown in the m ore com plex system s

whereTS can been m easured.

W e can identify an ordering ofe� ective tem peratures

in our m odel: For the hierarchies de� ned from the en-

ergy m om ents, both T
(n)

R
and T

(n)

M
grow with n; The

 uctuation tem peraturesTF arelargerthan thegranular

tem perature TG ;The m any-particle  uctuation tem per-

atureT
(N )

F
islargerthan thesingle-particleoneT

(1)

F
;All

these e� ective tem peratures are sm aller than the bath

tem perature TB . It willbe interesting to see whether

such ordering occursin otherdriven dissipative system s

aswell.
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2
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+ f
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2
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3
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2
)+ f

4
h(7+ h)(1� h � h

2
)]

=ff(1� h)[6� f(2+ h)][(2� f)
2
� f

2
h
2
]g.

[41]Notethatenergy \quanta" aredissipated asifthey were

distinguishableentities,whereasforredistributingthere-

m aining energy they are treated asindistinguishable.


